ARMY SERVICE FORCES  
Headquarters Prisoner of War Camp  
Aliceville, Alabama  
22 December 1944  

SPECIAL ORDERS  

NUMBER 286  

1. Pvt John P McGregor 36973527, Hq Det (DEML) SCU 1434, this sta, is  
placed on TDY at General Machine Co, Berwick, Pa (Philadelphia Ord Dist) and  
WP thereto w/o delay reporting upon arrival thereto to US Army Ord Represen-  
tative for dy. Upon compl of TDY, E1 will return to proper sta. TPA.  
The E1, this sta, will pay in advance the monetary allowances in lieu of  
rations prescribed in Sec II, O5, AR 35-4520, for twelve (12) meals to one (1)  
person for entire journey.  
TDU 501-7 P 432-02 A 212/50425. Auth: TWX, Hq, 4th SVC, File SPIFE,  
dated 21 Dec 44.  

2. Pfc James N Jacobs 35751235, Hq Det (DEML) SCU 1434, this sta, is  
placed on TDY at National Tube Co, McKeesport, Pa (Pittsburgh Ord Dist) and  
WP thereto w/o delay reporting upon arrival thereto to US Army Ord Represen-  
tative for dy. Upon compl of TDY, E1 will return to proper sta. TPA.  
The E1, this sta, will pay in advance the monetary allowances in lieu of  
rations prescribed in Sec II, O5, AR 35-4520 for eight (8) meals to one (1)  
person for entire journey.  
TDU 501-7 P 432-02 A 212/50425. Auth: TWX, Hq, 4th SVC, File SPIFE,  
dated 21 Dec 44.  

3. Tec 4 Eugene H Cowen 31199594, Hq Det (DEML) SCU 1434, this sta, is  
placed on TDY at Lan Cotton Mills Co, New Orleans, La, and WP there-  
by reporting upon arrival thereto to 2D LT CHARLES A STILES for  
compl of TDY, E1 will return to proper sta. TC will furnish necessary  
meal tickets for the journey.  
TDU 501-7 P 432-02 A 212/50425. Auth: Tel, Hq, 4th SVC, File SPIFE,  
dated 21 Dec 44.  

4. Tec 4 Harry Mall 32498353, Hq Det (DEML) SCU 1434, this sta, below  
the minimum standards for induction as prescribed by AR 1-9 is trfd to Sop-  
ation Center, Ft Dix, NJ to be discharged under the provisions of AR 615-36  
and Cir 370, WD, 12 Sep 44. WP. TC will furnish necessary transporta-  
tion.  
Under provisions of AR 30-2215, the QM is auth to determine neces-  
sary meal tickets for the journey.  
TDU 501-31 P 431-02 A 212/50425. Auth: 1st Ind, Hq, 4th SVC, File SPIFE  
220.8gen, subj: Disch of E1 Below Physical Standards for Induction,  
dated 13 Sep 44.  

5. 1ST LT HAROLD L SMITH 0273115, AUS, is granted two (2) days  
leave of absence eff 07 23 Dec 44.  
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BY ORDER OF LIEUTENANT COLONEL WATIE:

OFFICIAL:

EDWIN H. AUERBACH,
Captain, AUS,
Adjutant.